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general grooming
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Manicure with hand massage
French Manicure
Nail File & Paint
Jessica Nails (1 hr Deluxe Manicure)
Jessica Geleration Gel Polish
for hands or Toes
Jessica Geleration Removal
Pedicure with Foot Massage
French Pedicure
Ear Piercing

€30.00
€10.00
€45.00
€47.00
€20.00

Full leg wax including bikini line
Full leg wax including Californian
3
/4 leg wax
Top half leg wax including bikini line
Top half leg wax including Californian
1
/2 leg wax
Underarm wax
Bikini line wax
Californian
Brazilian
Hollywood
Lip Wax
Chin Wax
Lip and chin wax
Sides of face wax
Arm wax (full)
1
/2 Arm wax
Back wax

€30.00
€35.00
€25.00
€23.00
€28.00
€18.00
€10.00
€15.00
€20.00
€30.00
€35.00
€5.00
€6.00
€9.00
€8.00
€20.00
€15.00
€20.00

waxing

€35.00
€37.00
€20.00
€40.00
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PERRON RIGOT HOT WAX FOR
SPECIALISED WAXING
Bikini line
Californian
Brazilian
Hollywood

electrolysis

MEGAWHITE EXPRESS TEETH WHITENING

€20.00
€25.00
€35.00
€40.00

(Permanent hair removal)

Advanced electrolysis by Apilus
(A comfortable more effective form of
Electrolysis)
1
/2 hour
€32.00
1
/4 hour
€20.00
1
€160.00
Course of 6 x /2 hour sessions
1
€100.00
Course of 6 x /4 hour sessions

body treatment

Aromatherapy full body massage
(11/2 hour)
Aromatherapy back massage

€70.00
€40.00

including pressure point facial massage ( 3/4 hour)

Swedish full body massage (1 hour)
Swedish back massage
Reflexology
Reflexology (Course of 6 treatments)
Indian Head Massage

tanning treatments

White to brown full body
White to brown half body
Bronz Express full body
Bronz Express half body

€60.00
€40.00
€45.00
€225.00
€45.00

€30.00
€15.00
€30.00
€15.00

(Safe and effective teeth whitening
with no sensitivity)
20 mins €80.00
LASER IPL

Hair Removal
Long lasting, safe & clinically proven
Skin Rejuvenation Treat rosacea, sun damage,
age spots & mottled pigmentation
Slows down oil production
Minimises pores, reduces spots
Wrinkle Reduction Reduce wrinkles easily
without the pain of injections
Thread Veins
No need for thread veins cover-up
clinically tested - safe treatment
Leg Veins
By nd: Yag, clear leg veins and
other difficult vascular lesions
Nail Fungus
Onychomycosis by nd: Yag, treat nail
fungus rapidly, pain free and
effectively and without the side
effects of drugs

Acne Treatment

male grooming

FREE Consultation & Price Upon Consultation

WAXING
Back
Back & Shoulders
Chest
Chest & Shoulders
Chest, Back & Shoulders

€25.00
€30.00
€25.00
€30.00
€50.00

All other treatments are also available for men, please ask in
salon.

www.catherineslaserbeautysalon.com
Courses to be paid in full at end of 1st treatment and are valid for 6 mths.
Gift Vouchers available.
Full range of Thalgo, Nimue & Bare Escentuals Make Up
Please give 24 hours notice when cancelling
All prices include VAT at 131/2%.

catherine’s

LASER & BEAUTY SALON
www.catherineslaserbeautysalon.com
Catherine McGlade I.T.E.C., C.I.D.E.S.C.O., S.A.C.
at Sunnyside, 64 Port Road,
Letterkenny. (behind Spec Savers)
Tel. (074) 9126427
Hours of Business
Mon. - Fri. 9.30 a.m. - 6 p.m.: Sat. 9.30 - 5.30 p.m.
Late Night Opening Thursday Until 7 p.m.
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facial & skin treatments

Nimue (Skin Technology)
1. Deep Cleansing Facial (1hr)

Thalgo (Marine & Plant Extracts)

1. Reviving Facial (30 mins)
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€40.00
€60.00

(An intensive facial for all skin types, removing impurities,
leaving the skin smooth & clear)

(For sensitive skin this treatment is a haven of relaxation
for all types of sensitive skin. Decongests and visibly
reduces redness. Leaves a fresh luminous complexion)

3. Absolute Hydration Ritual (1hr)

€60.00

(For dry dehydrated skin. This complex will combat signs
of dehydration and leaves the skin softer. Texture will be
improved and the skin regains its true features. A
comprehensive treatment that restores optimum
hydration of skin from within. The replenished skin is
plumped from within. It regains suppleness and
softness. Your complexion is radiant with Beauty and
dehydration is corrected)

2. Rejuvenation Facial (1hr)

€60.00

(An ideal facial for all skin types delivering superior
results achieving more refined texture, increased
elasticity, radiance and vitality)
Course of Six
€300.00

3. Glycolic Treatment

€60.00
(The glycolic Peel treatment provides contolled and
predictable removal of dead skin cells, improving the
texture and appearance of the skin)
Course of six
€300.00

Nimue Youth
4. (Steam - Blackhead Removal & Mask) 3/4 hr

€45.00

4. Intensive Anti-Acne Treatment (1hr)

€60.00

(For the treatment of acne and scar tissue)
Course of 6

€300.00

types. A max peel deep cleanses, rehydrates and
regenerates the complexion)

€65.00

(Facial features marine hyaluronic acid molecules which
with a special massage technique slowly fills wrinkles
making the skin glow and wrinkles less noticeable).

6. Silicium Super Lift Facial (11/4 hr)

€70.00

(An anti wrinkle and lifting facial using special massage
technique and a double lifting mask which fills deep
wrinkles and lifts features. The ultimate in anti age
facials).

7. Thalgo Eye Expert Treatment (3/4 hr)

€45.00

(Eye contour treatment. A specific Beauty Treatment for
the eye contour area for anti-puffiness, anti dark circles
& anti wrinkles).

environ facials

This peptide-packed facial helps to boost collagen, soften fine lines
and tighten lax skin, resulting in a more youthful appearance. Ideal
for targeting mature or photo-damaged complexions. The
treatment uses gentle soundwaves to drive a special nutrientpacked serum deep into the lower layers of the skin. The formula
contains a unique combination of three peptide complexes* which
work in synergy to give skin a plumper, more radiant appearance.

The Frown Treatment
45 minutes
Course of 6

€75
€400

This highly effective treatment uses a special penta-peptide serum
to target frown lines and achieve dramatic results. The unique
combination of active ingredients is driven deep into the skin to
soften lines and reduce muscle tension in the forehead helping to
prevent new lines forming. The treatment targets the same
chemical complexes as injectables without the associated risks.

1 hour
€80

Advanced Active Vitamin Treatment (10 areas)
1.5 hour

€80
€110

HydraBoost Treatment

Active Vitamin Treatment (3 areas)
1 hour

1 hour
1.5 hour

(1 hr)

Max Peel Facial (11/4 hrs)
€60.00
(11/4 hrs of sheer relaxation, suitable for all ages and skin

5. Hyaluronic Filler Treatment (1hr)

Microneedling

Collagen Power Facial
€60.00

(gentle exfoliation followed with a plant marine mask)

2. Marine Softness Ritual (1hr)
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€80

The perfect antidote to dry, lacklustre skin, this intensive treatment
deeply hydrates while plumping and firming the skin. Based on
Hyaluronic Acid, which holds 1000 times its own weight in water. It
helps to reduce fine lines caused by dehydration and increase the
plumpness of the dermis, resulting in moisturised glowing skin.

€110

Packed with nourishing anti-ageing ingredients, the Active Vitamin
Treatment will leave your skin looking radiant and dewy. The freshest,
most active forms of vitamin A, C and antioxidants are driven deep
into the lower layers of the skin using soundwaves and small
electrical pulses. This scientific approach stimulates collagen to
soften lines and improve elasticity, increase hydration and boost
radiance. The Active Vitamin Treatment is suitable for all skin types
and is particularly effective at addressing sun-damage,
pigmentation, premature ageing, dryness, uneven skin tone and
scarring with measurable differences after just one session.

Purifying Treatment
45 minutes

€60

Created to purify micro-exfoliate and re-hydrate your skin, this
particular treatment assists with the treatment of acne, scarring and
deep skin congestion. The combination of scientifically advanced
products and techniques revives and refreshes your skin, leaving
your skin feeling like new.

(A treatment for fine lines and wrinkles, acne, scars,
pigmentation, stretch marks and scar tissue)
ROLLER
Face
Course of 5
Face & Neck
Course of 5

€130.00
€580.00
€170.00
€760.00

PEN
Face
Course of 5

€130.00
€580.00

Skin Peels (3/4 hr)

€80.00

(Clinicare new generation hyaluronic acid peels for
fine lines and wrinkles, mild scarring, skin damage and
sun spots, pigmentation and certain types of acne)
Course of 5
€350.00

Elisir R Radio Frequency & Infrared
(A skin tightening treatment to visibily reduce wrinkles
and lift skin contours)
Face & Neck
€85.00
Course of 3
€225.00

bare minerals Make-Up
1. Cleanse & Make-up

eye treatments

€25.00

1. Eyebrow Trim and Shape
2. Eyelash Tint
3. Eyebrow Tint
4. Yumi Lashes

€8.00
€8.00
€5.00
€55.00

(8-12 weeks) Lifting, Curling and Tinting of Lashes

